I-Talent Gagnon & Partners are search and recruitment experts for Executives, Managers and
Technical Specialists positions.
We are recruiting on behalf of our client, a major international group, an experienced and
qualified:

Medical Affairs Scientific Communications Director Europe (M/F)
Mission
The Medical Affairs Scientific Communications Director, under the leadership of the Head of
Medical Affairs Europe, is responsible to lead Medical Affairs Scientific Communication on
all therapeutic areas across the Europe region. He/she is also responsible for creating
regional medical affairs scientific communication strategies and plans to ensure successful
launch and/or maximization of the company’s brands within the region and assist affiliates in
executing the strategy.
Key responsibilities














Research, develop and drive publication plans to support Region Europe Medical Affairs,
including planning to support output for congress presentations and manuscript
execution in alignment with strategic objectives
Initiate cross-functional collaboration to collect and share data and information enabling
a seamless, integrated and inclusive scientific communication
Lead the development of new scientific content to meet the evolving knowledge and
capability requirements of medical personnel and especially external-facing Medical
roles
Translate the guidance of the Head Medical Affairs to create processes, strategies and
execution plans to provide ideal communication content & platforms for key therapeutic
areas
Interface with internal stakeholders and Region Europe Medical Affairs leadership to
ensure successful integration of publications and events
Define, oversee and coordinate scientific communication plans and timelines
Manage multiple publications and events to lead to unique and aligned presentation of
product strategies
Lead peer-reviewed publications, collaborate with scientific experts, scientific/medical
advisory boards, and medical education/communication
Work within legal, regulatory and company standards, and codes of practice. Oversee
the review of documentation to ensure is remains within guidelines
Select and provide direction to vendors to ensure proper alignment with event scope,
strategy, objectives as well as compliance with the company’s policies

Candidate profile










Solid academic background (MD or PhD), MBA a plus
5+ years industry experience, including 3+ years’ operating in a similar position
Effective communicator and public speaker, excellent written and verbal presentation
skills Strong business capabilities
Demonstrated leadership skills
Hands-on leader who is highly adept at building cross-functional relationships in a panEuropean/international environment
Demonstrate an open, supportive, team-oriented style with the ability to influence key
audience both inside and outside the company
Cultural sensitivity and experience working with pan-European/international colleagues
and external partners.
Capability to work in an independent mode, creativity and innovativeness are clearly
expected
Full fluency in English and other European language a plus
Please apply on our website: recrutement@i-talent.com and attach a copy of your
resume and a motivation letter. We thank you in advance for your interest in this
opportunity.

Please note that only applications via this e-mail address will be considered for this
position. If you don’t receive a reply to your application within 2 weeks, please consider
that your file has not been shortlisted.

